“It works as hard as I do.”

Kim Elder Bell, CAPT, ANG

As a part-time traditional Guardman, I’m always on the go. And between my civilian work, guard duty, graduate school and responsibilities at home, I need a credit card that works as hard as I do. That’s why I chose my NGCAUS VISA card from Pentagon Federal.

When you get the NGCAUS VISA card from Pentagon Federal, you get a lot more than just a credit card on the market. You get all the valuable benefits of membership and membership means you can always get the most from your Guard in the civilian world.

In every way, Pentagon Federal works hard to help you earn and save your savings while you earn. We offer free Check Access checking, so you get free checks, free monthly services, free Direct Deposit, unlimited free access to our free ATMs, and free transactions per month at non-Pentagon Federal ATMs. Our plans have some of the lowest rates in the market.

You’ll get $50 or $100 off your loan costs, and you can save on your current mortgage loan or get a new loan with us. And we let you take the benefits of your NGCAUS card and

- No annual fee
- Low 11.9% fixed rate
- 25-day grace period for purchases (excluding cash advances)
- $400,000 free travel accident insurance
- And much more!

All NGCAUS officers and their relatives eligible for membership in Pentagon Federal, officers may also be eligible. Call today for more application and information on the benefits of membership.

1-800-616-6600 or (703) 838-1491 Please mention Code NCA

UPC: 030330804000
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Cover: Members of the North Dakota Guard stand tall with their congressional delegation during a recent visit to Capitol Hill. In the front row (from left): Lt. Col. William Ziegler, president, National Guard Association of North Dakota, and Maj. Gen. Keith Byrne, the adjutant general of North Dakota. Many other state associations have paid visits to their congressional delegations during this legislative season. Such visits are a crucial means of communicating Guard concerns to the people who make a difference in Washington. Cover by Dennis & Sackett Designs.
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The $743 Million Dollar Question
The year’s challenge to the National Guard on Capitol Hill is the Defense Department’s fiscal year 1998 budget proposal. As it stands, President Clinton’s proposal would leave the Guard $743 million short in funding for force structure, training and military construction. The NGCAUS has addressed this problem head-on, vigorously pressing congressional members for their help to correct this debilitating shortfall.

General Stroud Explains His Decision
MG Asm. M. Stroud, the adjutant general of Louisiana, is the first adjutant general to request that an active officer contact a congressional National Guard unit. Some members of the National Guard Association have expressed their concern about this decision and how it will affect the National Guard. In this article, General Stroud explains how he arrived at this decision and how it is working out and what it will mean for the Guard.

Guard and Reserve Caucus Opens For Business
The newly formed House National Guard and Reserve Caucus recently announced its plans to formalize the federal funding process of equipment in the budget cycle. Representatives Paul Mitchell (R-Tex) and Steve Buyer (R-Ind.), co-chairs of the Caucus, discuss how their plans to support the Guard and Reserve are the driving factor in the Caucus’s success.